
In-Person and Online Review of Recommended Textbooks and Resources

Textbook Warehouse- BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

For all other locations, please contact the school for hours of operation. Textbooks are available to

view at George Washington Middle in the Library Multipurpose Room, Francis Hammond Middle-

front hallway, Minnie Howard Library, and TC Williams High School Library.

Online versions of some of the vendor resources are also available. Please scroll down to the end of

the packet for online access information.

Anyone who wishes to schedule a review appointment at the Textbook Warehouse should

contact Candace Pannell, candace.pannell@acps.k12.va.us and include his/her first and

second choice for a time slot. Interested ACPS community members will receive a

confirmation email about their requested review time. Textbooks will be available for review at

the ACPS Textbook Warehouse, located at 604 S Pickett St., during the following times:

● Tuesday, 2/16: 2:45 - 6:45

● Thursday, 2/18: 2:45-6:15 p.m.

● Tuesday ,2/23: 3:30-6:30 p.m.

● Wednesday, 2/24: 2:45 - 6:45 pm

● Thursday, 2/25: 2:45-6:15 p.m.

To submit anonymous comments regarding the proposed materials, use this online survey:

https://forms.gle/Yv44F7cozxuzSMZG6

This QR Codealso links to the survey:

● Anyone interested in reviewing the recommended textbooks in person, must undergo a temperature

check at this location, adhere to social distancing guidelines and bring and wear personal protection

equipment (PPE), a mask and gloves. PPE will be available if needed.

● Available appointment slots are and limited to no more than two (2) people at a time:

mailto:candace.pannell@acps.k12.va.us
https://forms.gle/Yv44F7cozxuzSMZG6


Tuesday
2/16

Thursday
2/18

Tuesday
6/23

Wednesday
6/24

2:45- 3:15 p.m. 2:45- 3:15 p.m. 3:30-4:15 p.m. 2:45- 3:15 p.m.

3:15- 4:00 p.m. 3:15- 4:00 p.m. 4:15- 5:00 p.m. 3:15- 4:00 p.m.

4:00- 4:45 p.m. 4:00- 4:45 p.m. 5:00- 5:45 p.m. 4:00- 4:45 p.m.

4:45- 5:30 p.m. 4:45-5:30 p.m. 5:45-6:30 p.m. 4:45- 5:30 p.m.

5:30-6:15 p.m. 5:30-6:15 p.m.

6:15-6:45 p.m.

Thursday
6/25

2:45- 3:15 p.m.

3:15- 4:00 p.m.

4:00- 4:45 p.m.

4:45-5:30 p.m.

5:30-6:15 p.m.

Directions to ACPS Textbook Services at 604 S. Pickett St.









https://www.savvasrealize.com/index.html#/

https://www.savvasrealize.com/index.html#/


https://production.classviewapi.com/webclient/instructor.html

https://production.classviewapi.com/webclient/instructor.html


https://demo.noredink.com/explore

How to access the sandbox:

Go to: demo.noredink.comȦexplore

Password: Sparkling water ȩmake sure to capitalize the ȹSȺȪ

To make the most of your 30 minutes, NoRedInk has created these step by step instructions

along with general time estimates, so you can get a sample of what most of our writing

program offers. If you finish early, youȼll have a pretty good sense of how to get around the

site, and there are many things you can go back to explore!

Play around with NoRedInkȼs library of grammar and writing exercises. ȩ8 minȪ
Step 1: Go to ȹCurriculumȺ.

Step 2: Select the ȹWritingȺ tab

Step 3: Go to ȹBrowse By GenreȺ
Step 4: Select ȹArgumentativeȺ
Step 5: Select ȹPractice and AssessmentȺ
Step 6. Click on ȹBody Paragraphs: Claims, Evidence, and ReasoningȺ to view the whole

pathway.

Step 7. Click the eye icon to preview the ȹIdentifying Claims, Evidence, and ReasoningȺ
exercise.

Step 8. Play around with that exercise and submit mistakes to see how our engine

remediates.

Once finished, spend the remainder of the 8 minutes previewing other exercises of your choosing in

other pathways. I would also browse the Conventions skills area if youȼre not

familiar with the grammar piece. Favorites of mine include ȹCheckpoint: Avoiding

Plagiarism When ParaphrasingȺ, ȹCheckpoint: Revising WordinessȺ, and ȹReview:

Building a Paragraph with TransitionsȺ. You can also search for any term in the search

bar at the top left.

https://demo.noredink.com/explore

